The Quiz society
Centre of Excellence, Govt. College Sanjauli, Shimla-171006, H.P.
Description
This academic society of students is framed in November-2018 and is open to students of all majors. Thus for
proper functioning of the society some students were elected as office bearers like vice president, secretary. All
the students studying in this college are members of the society. The society is governed by President and
various members of the college faculty.
Purpose and Mission
Purpose


To instill in our students the values of Knowledge, Wisdom, Compassion and make them smart citizens.



To enable them to participate in regional, national and international quiz competitions.



To encourage them all to take part in all competitive examinations at state and central level.
Mission
Francis Bacon said “Knowledge is power” General Knowledge contributes to personal enrichment and a better
understanding of the world as whole. The quiz society will help foster a desire for knowledge and boost
confidence among the students. They will be taught to use the resources in library and the internet. It will also
provide a platform for students to participate in inter college Youth festival Group-I. and various quiz
competitions organized in and out of the state and thereafter establish a quiz forum in

Shimla region in

future.
Society family
The Quiz society is a professional association explicitly designed for students of the college and this society
family is always available to render their help and guidance to students and put all efforts to arrange one
competition in two months. The society is efficiently run by following team under the effective administration of
Principal of the college.
Patron
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Members

Dr. C.B.Mehta(Principal of the college)
Assitt.Kirti Singha(Physics)
Harsh Sharma (B.A. Vth sem)
Akshay Kumar (B.A. Vth sem)
Assitt. Prof. Shivani kaperate(Zoology)
Assitt. Prof. Poonam Verma (English)
Assitt.Prof. Brijmohan( Physics)
Assitt. Prof. Malvika(Commerce)
Assitt. Prof. Abhishekh(Pol. Science)
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